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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Pacian, 4th Century.
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gether iu the same edifice. This was one afternoon to visit her I found the keep them there to keep out evil Hut Bertain, the organizer, assured and directing him accordin'- 

. .. . , very disturbing,yet did uotconvince me Sisters all in tears and much moved, spirits.” Rohan that he had no funds. Rohan wish of the fi. dt-montcse.
A Fonner^^M-op^jmo or> that Protestantism was wrong or Cath 1 was astonished, and entreated to 411 see, however,” I replied, “ they went at once to Turin, saw the King, 1 pate When Criolitti fell

_____ _ * i ohciem right. I still considered it my know the cause of their commotion, have been ineffectual in my case.” Victor Emmanuel, personally, and re count of the hank s-andals 1 emim
t kn/t tnat Ip ft ti,.hnni whmi a o-rnet duty to attack the Roman Catholic faith, Alas ! their beloved Mother Jerome had I “ That, ” said he, “ is because all evil ceived from him a letter saying : who lined

| “Commander: Enclosed are two let ments
These stu lies were twice inter- ters todu Medici^ laribaldian General X offered ('rit-pi to make him Prime

of the St. Vincent, and there, after the sue- j rupted, however —once by the death of put them in other envelopes and deliver Minister if he would »iVt* |,jm t jl(V(.
*• u‘ ............u'“ ..............1 ' *'..... thom to Cavour. I ht v« already given [ trouble^onii' pa|>.'i«." Crlsiii rmi'ml

throe millions to llartaiu. Go at one into the ivemvnt. Hut when ma.lo •
-, ■- . , - , - ,t0 Va,n * 1 ,to11. hlm ,that »h?11 I Ciinto Mini,tor. those papers had boon

moved, the Archbishop sent me to send him \ ale no instead of De La spirited away into the li.iid, of Miss
Father Deluynes, of St. Francis Farina, and that he must advance im | Di.ina Yaugtian, torthepineot :;,)\xV)

Alter her removal to Mount St. Vin- Xavier’s, for uiy confessor, and here 1 mediately on Messina. Francis, the train s Thi- |H,|V |iruj (|lru; .,^0l0
opponent, for cent I never saw her aga’n. My found a true comforter and adviser, , king of Naples, is about to give a con ! graphe-1. and | Lecd into tin* h inds

became acquainted entrance into society drew me for a with whom I held intimate correspond ! stitution to Naples. I of the delegates *t the G r md Cunven
•nee during my travels in foreign “Your friend. timi ol Home in is:el, toihwml I emmi a
lamH, and at last, alter eleven years’ “ \ iotoe K.mmani ai..” I eleetimi ns Supreme I'muitf ,.| Kiev
absence, returned intimé to receive his These facts were related b\ Com I masons ami Gudin inns, as indicated ill
blessing once tnoro before he left us modo re Rohan himself and published a former article Hut in vain 
forever. in the newspaper Fanfulla, of Rome,

Returning from a walk one morning, in 1881, without a protest from any 
I was accosted by a gentleman, shortly one. 
after my conversion, who said : “ 1 
wish to speak to you : here is my house 
close by. You see I have moved, 
looked up and beheld the Rev. Dr.
Forbes. In great amazamont I went 
with him. Entering the house, which 
was a handsome one, more comfortably 
furnished than the one he had left, he 
said : “Do you remember the afternoon 
you called upon me, and our conver
sation ?”

“ Perfectly.”
“ Well, do you know your argu 

ments had a great effect upon me ?”
I felt horrified. That a man of his

age, supposed solid education, and Lord Palmerston dethroned the Hour- 
superior mind could become a convert j bons of the Two Sicilies. Garibaldi, 
to any religion upon convictions so ! with his revolutionary friends, would 
unstable as afterwards to doubt them, | never have succeeded without men, 
and that I should be in any way mixed money, arms and ships from Picde 
up with such vacillation, even in the mont, 
remotest degree, shocked me beyond 
expression. I regarded him with 
sorrow and astonishment.

“ I have left the Church,” said he.
“And I,” I replied, “have joined 

it. I wish you good morning.” And 
I immediately left the house.

FOUND THE TRUE FAITH. to the 
To antivi-

I had just left school when a great ^uty t0 attack the Roman Catholic faith, Alas ! their beloved Mother Jerome had |
and for this purpose set to work at once been appointed to a new field of action , spirits left you when you entered. ”
to read up the most celebrated She was to be the Superior of Mount
works on both sides

His" aflTaucee was à young (lue8t*on* And I read with such inten- cessful labor of years, having brought ; my noble father, and a few mouths them to Cavour.
aittrnore ana a Roman 8^y purpose, and remembered the ar- the institution to a standard far beyoud | afterwards by my marriage. All ■ three millions to Pertain .
Great was the distress of juments on both sides so well, that I its original scope, she died shortly be- doubts in my mind having been re * 1 ’ 1 *- - * " ' '

frequently amused myself by taking fore the Cardinal, who had for her the 
opposite sides of the question ac- since rest friendship, 
curding to whatever might be the 
views of my
later on

to see those docu 
m the government's handsevent, to me, happened in our family. 

Mv second brother, an officer in the 
United States navy, was about to
marry.
lady of Haltimore and 
Catholic.
my mother, who had brought us up in 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, and 
with the strictest regard to tru:h, 
honor and morality, but with a strong
prejudice against the Catholic Church. . . . . ~ .. , . _ ,, , ,
The less she understood ol its doctrines 1 wlthy>m<> very learned Catholics and time awny from all such thoughts 
the more she was opposed to Hum. and °u the other baud 1 argued with my though at certain moments an misât-
1 thoroughly sympathized with her Protestant triends tor mere argument s isfled longing alter ,hti minute would
and with the Protestant teachings of , 8ah.e\ .... , . , ] take possession ot' me, which even the
the young ladies' school from which I I Notwithstanding ail tins, the re- blandishments ol society could not 
had just been graduated at fifteen. I Pllu8 ,l hai1 reralved lr“m poor stilie. Quest oniug uiy revered friend 
had never come in contact with Catho- ■ C‘tbol,c 8e/vauc °‘ who,“ . have i very earnestly one day in regard to

spoken made me chary, at first, of the Catholic belief ot transubstantia-

1

to m: von i isi i:n.

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION AT 
LORETTO ABBEY

The Government organs always pro
tested that Victor Emmanuel was 
forced to action against his will, but 
the facts prove that he and Cavour 
had pro arranged and directed every 
thing in the Garibaldian campaign of 
18(»0. But appearances had to be 
saved, and Russia and Austria had to 
be deceived. Nunziante, the Napoli 
tan General, was bought by Cavour, 
for 1,000,000 francs. Other leaders at 
the Court of Francis II. were similarly 
bought, or had already been, as Masons, 
in secret understanding with Gari
baldi and Mazzini. Thus Cavour and

smcereîylThataSthi!‘ pçTrfstcrdn'uw ! ̂ u/home ’“toother '“witîa ' ïe^’of John “uVtoYvlcwnth

from what ^considered £ cruel?luper- 86086 cf want °» hreediîtg in such a ! chapter of First Corinthians, verses 27,

stitious, bigoted faith, unworthy of the coor8e’ ff T ............. 28 and 2»^ It was strange, as often as
enlightened Christian of the nine- °ne, afternoon, as I was sitting in read and heard read these words be- 
teeulh century, I thought that a plain the drawing room playing on the fore, their rea meaning had never 
duty lay before me-that of redeeming Plan0- the do°r °j)(ru«d anda visitor occurred to me ! I felt that seeing, I 
and saving this otherwise lost soul who was announced I had not heard the , had not seen, and hearing, I had not 
had entered our holier and better in- 11 u", 0 the bell, and was a little heard. A new light dawned upon my 

. circle startled at seeing an entire stranger soul, aud I said, oulv the Church which
81 In the futherance, however, of this 6nt6r‘he room’ i° >he dress of a Roman recognizes these words a. St John evi- 
duty, which, at first, in the fervor of Cathol‘c fne8t’ Ht8 Pre8B0ce ,waa efx" ident .v understood them (and who bet-
the moment seemed so very easv, I Plain.ed- how6ver- 7,hen he asked f“r| er tdaa th,e bell?ved dl86lP6- Twhof 
,.___. » „ ' , of fi,0 my sister in-law. He was one ot the ; leaned on Jesus breast at the Last
set How combat theories of which I m08t ma-)e9tie and ele6ant of men- cer' iSupper, could understand them ?) can 

* 1ini11fnrrn,,H v Hnw thp taiüly the handsomest man I ever saw be the true Church, that Church ofwas uninformed f How contest the / before or Mnce. The expression ' which Christ said, • • I will be with you
dogmas ot a religion of which I was . f jia-uitv1 alwavs ’’
totally ignorant ? Evidently the first. ness, with a titfge of sadness ' '
i^regard to'the^ beliid^and practices that awakened at once a sympathetic j in comparison with this, and the

„ ° ... , f V | , ? feeling and drew one towards him with 1 hitherto perplexed feeling with whichof thus religion befon, I could hope sue- au ^questioning confidence and ! I had asked myself, why the Son of
cess u v o con u ■ oc . assurance that they were iu the pres-1 God was called upon to undergo such

Not having any works at hand on euee Qf # noble 'ature. A terrific cruel sufferings merely to be as one
e su jec , i «tu 1 la > 0 ' thunder-storm coming up almost im- of the prophets, teaching aud predict

withstanding this, I m gh tray at mediately after hi. entrance, and no ing only as they did, vanished Now
once e lgno.ancu a 1 > „P ^ , one else being at home, I enjoyed a , I understood the great and glorious
tion tncu ca e >\ - ' ; 1 1 tete a tete with my distinguished look i benefits of that ineffable sacrifice,by questioning the Catholic servants ing guy6t for nealJly an h0Ul, I asked Only the eternal God could institute 
in our ouse. 1111 1 ‘ 1 1 him many questions about his relig- such a sacrifice to unite our mortality
auce of my mission, a. id with great ,o aud/ab^ve aU, why priests did not to Ilis immortality. And should ‘i
acouired în ai^aris-ocratic Protestant marrv’ which amused hiin ve,T much, j throw away this great boon which had 
aCu 11 ^ i e u ™ PrMn ta, h this being another mystery of the Cath- at last been placed before me so 
sc.hoo : an. re^.'1 1 .. , 1 - . ’ LUS r olic faith to me which I thought highlv clearly, with testimony so indubitable?
htstories, I confess I felt rather as Go- un Christian. After his explanation, Should I also say, “This is a hard
hath may ave e _ w , however, I regarded priests more as saying, who can hear it?” No, never,
little IJavid, an c martyrs than as the mysterious propa- I, too, will taste of this bread of eternal
that the result was not very different * Qf a mv3lerious religion. life-and live !
able ba0ttlerm ^king one oi these The storm being ended and a Ml I was determined to let doubt and 
handmaids, therefore,°I determined to sun illumining the horizon, my the d'a,ra^‘°° 01 “^“di13^ Polemics
attack what I considered one of the visitor rose to take leave, promising to influence me no longer, 
most outrageous of Catholic practices renew his visit at an early opportun- The Rev. Dr. Forbes, who was then 
and beliefs, so far as I understood it on Uy- Thus commenced au acquaint- a convert to Catholicity, having been 
Protestant authority and divin" into ane0 which soon became a strong of my own Church, I was recommended 
the midst of thing’s, I asked” her, friendship, ending only with death. to him as most apt to understand thé 
“ What is an Indulgence ?” ’ Probably most persons would think difficulties I might find in my way.

“ An Indulgence ?’’said she, looking that hero was the cause of my conver- Accordingly, I called upon him, and 
up from her work. “ Why, miss, an sion, but so far is that from the truth discussed with him many different
Indulgence is a remission" of punish- that my very admiration of this noblest Pointa of belief, such as concession, 
ment due for our sins in this world. ” of men prevented me from becoming a penance, etc. After a long debate he 

“ How much do you have to pav for Catholic for years, lest I should be in- said he thought the best thing I could 
one •?" *" * fiuenced in so exalted a decision by do would be to make a general confes-

“ Pay for one ?” she queried, look- the exalted friendship I could not help sion to him. 
ing at me in astonishment. “ Why, entertaining for one of the purest prised me very much, but I told him I 
miss, you cannot pay for an Indulg- and loveliest natures it has ever did not object, and at once knelt down 
ence# ” been my privilege through a long and made a confession of all the sins of

“ Do you mean to say,” I asked, life to meet. Aud, again, he never my life that I could remember. His 
“ that vou cannot go to a priest and endeavored to convert me to his exclamation when I finished, to my 
pav hiin to let you commit sin, a*id faith, saying that, although he would £reat surprise, was : Y\ ouUl to God
îhat, if you pay him enough, he will answer any question I put to him, yet every life were so blameless He re 
not give you permission to do so ?” that my parents having received him quested me to call again, but I was not 

I shall never forget the expression in all good faith, he would consider favorably impressed, and did not do so. 
on that poor girl's face as she turned it a breach of that faith should he I afterwards learned that his pro
to look at me ; it was a mingling of do so without their knowledge Çeeding was very irregular 
pitv, astonishment and disgust. But and permission. His death occurred decided now to go at once to Arch^ 
she oulv answered : “ Certainly not, while I was abroad, and so much was ^shop Hughes, then Archbishop of 
miss. To gain an Indulgence you ho beloved by our late Cardinal that New York. He received me with the 
must first go to confession and confess he desir- d that he alone should preach utmost courtesy, and undertook the 
all the sins you have been guilty of, his funeral sermon, and a glowing task of 
and then, if the priest thinks you sin- tribute it was to that most holy and 
cerely repentant, he absolves you ; admirable life. A kind hand sent the 
then you have to perform the cotidi- panegyric to me in my then island 
tions of the Indulgence, which are the home more than six thousand miles 
repeating of certain prayers or Litan
ies, required to obtain it, and to re
ceive Holy Communion.”

I was astonished at this clear and 
concise answer. Where was the ter 
rible sin iu all this ? I felt consider
ably abashed, but nevertheless went on 
questioning.

“ Why do you worship the Virgin 
Mary and her pictures aud statues ?”

“ We never do. ”
“ Don’t worship the Virgin Mary ?

Why you make her equal to the 
Saviour, do you not !”

“No ; w'O only ask her to join her 
prayers to ours, because having been 
His mother in this world and the 
holiest of all women, we believe her 
prayers to have great influence.”

“ And the saints ?”
“ And the saints also, as they are in 

the presence of God and see Him al
ways . ”

This was all so intelligent, and so 
different from the confused answers 
had expected, that I turned away with 
far greater respect for this poor servant 
than an hour before I had thought ever 
possible, and with a feeling of shame 
that she had answered these and many 
other questions that I put to her far 
more clearly than I could have done 
had she asked me some questions con
cerning my own belief" ; for in our 
single congregation 
different opinions upon some vital 
points, and I had even heard young 
men who attended the same church de
clare that they had no religious be
lief whatever. I knew, also, that what 
were called “ High-Church” and‘ ‘ Low- 
Church” persuasions were widely dif
ferent on essential points, though en
tertained by persons sitting under the 
same preacher and worshipping to-

1
Among the many enterprises under

taken at Lmetto Abbey tor the further
ance ot educational development, the 
convention held during the past week 
has proved the grandest achievement 
ot all. The system of education is at 
present undergoing such a revolution 
as will undoubtedly be classed among 
the glorious advances of the period in 
which we live ; consequently religious 
as well as secular teachers must grasp 
the situation and realize that the voca
tion tq ascetic life does not, ol neces
sity, pre suppose the ability to instruct 
youth in this age of modern improve
ments. Fully conscious of this fact, 
the ladies of Loretto have ever en
couraged the attaining ot knowledge 
requisite to cope with the present re
quirements. therefore the convention 
was held to analyze the various 
methods of imparting knowledge, con
sistent with this enligh.oued age.

Beginning with Mr. White, to 
whose wise and systematic arrange 
ment the success ot the proceedings is 
inaiulv due, we do not hesitate to say 
that the learned lecturers on the 
different subjects were persons whose 
names alone give assurance of success 
in school matters.

The opening discourse by Rev. F. 
Ryan, on the maimer ot imparting 
Christian doctrine, was delivered in 
his usual charming manner, and 
could not fail to be useful, instructive 
and interesting.

The Hon. Minister of Education ad 
dressed his appreciative audience on 
the necessary qualifications of a sue 
cessful teacher. He spoke in a most 
entertaining manner, interspersing 
among the serious facts such happy 
reminiscences, such pleasant illustrât 
ing anecdotes, that he was listened to 
with rapt attention. Mr. Tilley's 
lectures on Psychology were fascinat
ing.
genial manner, his delightful way of 
dealing with his intensely interesting 
subject, made him the recipient of a 
cordial welcome.

Mr. Scott’s lectures on school man
agement were admirable. Speaking 
from a long experience, lie is fully 
competent to deal with such an import 
ant subject ; and his ideas, if fully 
realized, convert the proverbially 
tiresome school days into halcyon days.
“ The Reign ol" Terror” in school is a 
thing ot the past, and our rising 
generation should merge into men and 

, women ruled by a 
grandeur and dignity of the vocation 
of teacher, portrayed by Mr. Scott, 
tilled his audience with enthusiasm. 
His lectures on teaching elementary 
subjects were likewise very interest
ing and instructive.

Mr. White also treated of the element 
ary branches in words replete with 
wisdom, eminently practicable. Mr. 
Houston on literary analysis and Mr. 
Prendergast on annuities imparted 
much wholesome knowledge on these 
subjects in a most entertaining 
manner.

The Sisters were highly com pii 
men ted by the lion. Mr. Rrtss and his 
colleagues, also by Vet y Rev. J. J 
McCann, V G , and Rev. F. Trefy, on 
the zeal they manifested in the work 
of education, thus contributing to 
make the educational system ot .On
tario surpass that of her sister pro
vinces, and even of the United States.

The convention closed in the most 
interesting manner possible. The 
lecturers expressed themselves highly 
pleased with the marked appreciation 
evidenced by the Sisters throughout, 
showing in the most convincing way 
their zeal it the good cause, for which 
they have nobly sacrificed all worldly 
advantages,
wholly to their high vocation.

Oh ! all ether beliefs seemed trivial

They were, indeed, working under 
the belief that they were leaders, and 
with the object of establishing a repub
lic ; but iti reality they were only used 
as tools by Cavour, for whom Lemmi 
was forced to act as a most important 
agent, as will be shown later on.

Freemason influence brought about 
all the agitation and revolution in 
Italy. The three principal actors were 
Grand Masters. Lord Palmerston, the 
patriarch ot Freemason politics.

Before proceeding with the history directed their operations throughout 
of the revolution in Central Italy let us Europe. Under him C.*vour and Maz 
glance at the doings of the agitators zini worked in Italy lor the d est rue- 
in the South. Lemmi's double attempt tion of the Papacy and the Bourbons 
to minder Ferdinand II. oftheTwroSicil and at the unification of Italy. Cavour 
ies having failed, Mazzini sent Crispi, wanted the union, but under a consti 
the present Prime Minister and Dictator tutional monarchy of the house of 
of Italy, on the same errand. Crispi, Savoy. Mazzini desired union, but 
an intimate friend and co laborer of under a republic. When he failed, in 
Lemmi, was born in Sicily, October -I, 18-18, he had to bow to Cavour and
1819. From his youth he took part in Palmerston, and await more favorable 
all the insurrectionary movements circumstances to realize his projected 
against the Bourbons, acting with truly republic. Garibaldi, another Grand 
diabolical hatred according to the Master, was merely the tool of the inili 
motto of the capitulary degrees of tarv captain of Mazzini, and con so 
Scotch Freemasonry : “ Destroy the quently of Cavour and Lord Palmers 
lilies (the Bourbon emblem) by crush- ton. As to Napoleon 111. and Victor 
ing them under your feet. ” In 1849 Emmanuel, the former proceeded 
he fled to France, whence he was ex- against his will. He regretted his 
polled after Ossini’s bomb throwing, to oath as Carbonaro, and still was forced 
join Mazzini at London, the seat of the to obey the secret society masters, 
international Masonic revolutionary Vet in doing so he alienated the svm 
committee. Mazzini had secured a pathics of the Catholics, whom he 
man trusted and honored at the, court wished to conciliate. This strange

position explains Napoleon's con 
duct, so full of hesitation, doubt 
and contradiction, which ended at 
Sedan. The latter, Victor Em 
manuel, works boldly and zealously 
at the unification of Italy, for his own 

unfor- benefit, and, through Cavour, skilfully 
uses Mazzini and Garibaldi to pull his 
chestnuts out of the fire. Cavottr’s 
principal secret agent is Carlotti, 
while Mazzini uses Lemmi. As soon 
as the Grand Duke of Tuscany was 
put out of the way Lemmi established 
himself at Florence as banker. In the 

and then went again to Messina, service of Kossuth he had made some 
Lemmi was in the meantime engaged 
by Cavour to watch things in Central 
Italy. After the abdication of the
Grand Duke of Tuscany, public 
opinion there leaned towards autonomy 
rather than to annexation with Pi (‘de
mon t. Parma, Modena and the Lega
tions favored a central Italian league.
Lem misdirected the local revolution- ston, used Lemmi to handle most ot 
ists according to orders from London, these secret funds—to be sure, at a fair 

me if I had ever seen his pictures, and succeeded to gain the cause of an- commission. As banker he is known
nexation, by means of bribery and to have made as high as 200 and 800 
violence. Then he was ordered to per cent, interest per annum. At the, 
join Crispi, in Sicily. But before same time, he did not neglect poli 
leaving Parma he instigated a mob to tics. When Garibaldi had become 
murder Anviti, a brave officer, who had master of the two Sicilies, Lemmi 

particularly attracted my admiration ; publicly declared that the murder of directed him to issue a scandalous do- 
heat last stopped before “ The Flight IXtke Charles III. was the work of cree, giving a national pension to the 
into Egypt,” which he informed me Masons—October G, 1859. Then he family of the assassin, Age.silano 
was said to be a Murillo. After look - went to Sicily, where an attempt of Milano. At this period Victor Emmao
ing a little at the picture I turned to revolution, on the 12th October, failed, ual feared very much that Garibaldi
to him with an incredulous smile. Maniscalco, the director of police, insti- and hia republican friends would cheat 
“ What,” he said, “you do not think tuted an investigation, and received a Piedemont out of the fruits of the 
it a Murillo ?” threatening letter trorn Letntni, to revolution. Moreover Garibaldi ami

“ I do not think,” I replied, “Murillo withdraw at once from the island, his friends wished to take, Rome at
ever saw it.” The police director did, of course, not once, while Victor Emmanual feared

He laughed and said : “ Likely, obey Three days later he was stabbed at this moment to offend the Catholic
It was given me by an officer iu the in the heart while promenading a powers if he allowed Rome to be at 
navy, however, who believed it to be much frequented street of Palermo. tacked.
by that distinguished Spaniard.” On May 11, 18G0, Garibaldi, Gen- Garibaldi is said to have declared :

I inquired who the marble busts in eral Grand Master of the Masonic rite “ We will make Italy, even with the 
the hall represented, and learned they of Memphis and Misraim, landed at aid of the devil.” Lemmi, who heard 
were those of St. Peter and the Holy Marsala on his “ campaign of the it, replied : “Indeed, above all, with 
Father. Thousand. ” This campaign would the aid of the devil. ” But Cavour cut

Ha then asked me if I would like to have failed had not the principal short their plans. Mazzini and Gari- 
see a bust taken lately of himself, and officers of Ferdinand been bought with baldi, as well as Crispi, were ordered to 
took me into the rear drawing room, I Piedemontese gold. Cavour publicly leave Naples. Lemmi, who was very 
where the bay-window had been draped disowned Garibaldi’s expedition, which devoted to Mazzini and the republican 
entirely in red in order better to dis-j was prepared by Dr. Bertain, but cause, was left to himself, but closely 
play what the sculptor doubtless con- : secretly ho furnished the necessary watched. Cavour feared him. 
si de red his chef d'oeuvre. I did not funds. having found out his crime
like to say it was not a good likeness, I William de Rohan, the United States Marseilles ho requested Napoleon to 
so only remarked, “I see your Grace Commodore, brought a second expedi- furnish him with authentic docu- | ness or wrong t illness m the demands of
has left St. Peter and His Holiness in tion of three thousand four hundred ments proving that crime and the the Barons. He simply proclaimed that
the hall, while you occupy a canopied Garibaldians, to Sicily, and then.re- sentence imposed for it. These docu | revolt against lawtul authority is not 
space in the drawing room.” “Oh,” turned to Genoa to carry a third de- ments were Cavour’s means of check- only treason in the eyes of men hut is
said the quick-witted prelate. “ I tâchaient of volunteers to Palermo, ing Lemtni iu his republican ardor moral guilt in the eyes of God.

I

MABGIOTTA'S LEMMI.

III.
For the Catholic Rkcorp.

Ilis charming delivery and

This proposition suv-

ot Naples to poison the king. lie ad
ministered the poison in a slice of 
melon and slowly brought the king to 
a horrible death—May 22, 1859. Ilis 
son, Francis II., was too young and in
experienced to govern the kingdom 
with a firm hand, and, 
tunately,
especially Nunziante, too

I trusted his generals, 
implic

itly. Now Crispi carried on an agi 
tat ion throughout the island, teach
ing how to make explosives and 
bombs. In September he returned to 
London to render an account of affairs

law of love,. The

instruction himself. Hemy
made appointments to receive me, 
and went with me through the whole 
catechism, stopping with gentle pati
ence at whatever was a stumbling- 
block to me, and reasoning and ex
plaining away with his clear brain all 
doubts and misunderstandings.

Those were very happy hours spent 
with this illustrious man, who did not 
disdain a witticism on either side, or a 
little gaiety when the lesson was over. 
I remember on one occasion ho asked

This he skilfully inlittle money, 
creased by his frauds during the 
Crimean war, and when the govern 
moot plundered the Church Lemmi 
got a good share of it as his 

Mazzini and Kossuth, who

away.
To return, however, to my sister in

law. On her learning of the visit she 
had missed, she said she should return 
it very shortly, and offered to take me 
with her—an offer which I readily ac
cepted.

It was at the house of this admirable 
man that I met for the first time 
Mother Jerome, very soon afterwards 
Superior of Mount St. Vincent. She, 
more than anyone, attracted mo to
wards the Catholic faith because, a 
plain, simple woman in appearance, 
humble in station aud doubtless ot 
humble origin, 1 saw that the gentle
ness of manner, the sweetness of char
acter, the overflowing charity which 
characterized and shone in her face, 
and lent to it at times a halo that ele
vated its expression beyond all mun
dane beauty, could come only from the 
deep and beautiful faith that animated 
the soul within ; and while I looked 
with wonder on this marvellous effect 
I acknowledged thatinjtho devotees of 
no other religion had I seen the same 
transformation. I became sincerely 
attached to Sister Jerome, and thought 
I should like to become a Sister with 
her. She laughed at the idea of my 
leading such a life, and said I could 
never endure its privations and exac 
tions, but that persons irt the world 
and in society could do as much good 
in other ways, by acts of charity, lead 
ing exemplary lives and repressing 
evil tendencies in the thoughtless 
around them, as they could in devot
ing themselves to the life of a relig
ieuse I begged, however, to go with 
her sometimes on her errands of 
mercy, and this she did not object to, 
and I accompanied heron several occa
sions, to my great delight. But coming

own.
always hn<l plenty of money, either 
from the Masons or from Lord Palmer

nnd, upon my answering in the nega
tive, led the xVay into his large draw 
ing-room. We passed picture after 
picture, none, I am constrained to say 
though of pretentious size), having

devoting themselves

I
Prokkxsor Ewinu, of Notre Dame

University, delivered a very interest
ing lecture on Magna Charta and the 
Church, before the members of the 
Columbian Summer School. The pro
fessor explained the part Pope Inno
cent took in the dispute between King 
John and the Barons. Innocent de 
dared the Magna Charta null and 
void, for the reason that it was extorted 

Blit ' from John by unjustifiable means. He 
in | did not condemn the contents of the 

Charta, nor did he judge the rightful

I knew there were
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